
Staff member/                 
Short title $ Purchases Activity

Who 
benefits/            
how many 
people?

Funded 
before? Collaborating? Date money needed

7 Dacroeden/ Cricut $250.00 cricuit maker

design work for seminar 
and investigation 
students, create for 
fundraisers 238+ no no end of 1st semester

8
Turek/ 

Multicultural Club $250.00 
tshirts and 

posters

timeline laminated 
posters and tshirts for 
events

students in 
club, rest of 
Hickman yes

yes Ms. 
Herndon and 
Dr. Tai back missing? Check with Lisa

9
Brooks/Lit set 

books $115.00 

books for book 
circle not 
already in 
classroom

Eng 10 and 10 honors 
reading project 126 each year no no Nov 11 At latest

10

Maglio/ 
Mindfulness 
classroom $250.00 

cushions and 
activities

incorporating 
mindfulness into writing 
and literature 120 no no ASAP

11

Pettlon-Acopolis/ 
movement and 
learning games $250.00 

running mat, 
walkers, 2D 
soccer balls

use movement with 
review materials, build 
community 160 no

all literacy 
seminar 
teachers ASAP

12
Maria MacMahon/ 

Reality week $200.00 
life size jenga, 

connect 4

Reality week lunch table, 
engage students in 
kindness events student body yes Children Grove March

13

Hedrick/Special 
Ed post secondary 

explore $250.00 transportation

Expose students to post-
secondary transition 
options, going to state 
tech 75 no no March

14

Parker/sewing 
machines and 

batik skillets for 
Art 2 $250.00 

sewing 
machines, wax 
melting skillets

Fiber art projects in Art 
2D design, hoping to add 
Fibers and Textiles class 
like at Battle

20-50 if get 
new class, 
multiples 
years also no no 2nd semester
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15

Gooch/Building 
relational 
capacity $98.00 

card games and 
board game

AVID and health students 
to connect with peers 200+

yes- 
using $50 
classroo
m no will use as soon as get

1,913.00 4000 for year
about 2k /
semester

Recommend giving 1/2 to 
each of these pairs

1
Traci Bolda/Art 
Institute AP Art $250.00 

admission 
tickets

trip to Chicago, visit to 
Art Institute 30 yes no Jan for March trip

2

McConnell/ 
Chicago show 

tickets $250.00 show tickets

Advanced and AP art 
students on field trip to 
see fun show 34 yes no Jan for March trip

3
Ryan/ Media 

Center desk bikes $179.00 desk bike 
for movement while 
studying

1 at a time, 
any student no no

4
Dunne/Media 

Center desk bikes $179.00 desk bike 
for movement while 
studying

1 at a time, 
any student no no

Recommend cutting to 
$100

5
Moore/College 

and Career spirit $250.00 

pennants, 
college swag, 

bulletin 
boards, etc

Celebrate college colors 
day and activities entire school Yes no

Recommend cutting $50 
for infuser/diffuser
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6

Throckmorton/ 
Yoga and 

Mindfulness $250.00 

books and 
essential oil 

diffuser
Yoga class, teachers on 
PD days, sports 100s

yes but 
not from 
grant no

$729.00 
with proposed 

cuts
1913 top half
2642
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Date money needed

requested more 
details on 
purchase

other 
transportation 

funding options?
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